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abAForm 17 
Rule 8.05(1)(a) 

Amended Statement of Claim 

N0. 406 of 2018 
Federal Court of Australia 

District Registry: New South Wales 

Division: General Division 

Rachael Abbott 
Applicant 

Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd 
Respondent 

Details of claim 

REPRESENTATIVE PROCEEDINGS 

1. This is a representative proceeding brought under Part IVA of the Federal Court of Australia 

Act, 1976 by the applicant on her own behalf and on behalf of other horse owners whose 

horses have died or suffered adverse side-effects from beinq administered the product as 

defined herein. 

DEFINITIONS 

AGVET CODE means Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Act 1994. 

APVMA means Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority. 

AVA means Australian Veterinarians Association. 

EA means Equestrian Australia, a non-profit organisation whose objects are to control 

QPPIN 

equestrian sport in Australia and international competition as a member of Federation 

Equestre Internationale. 

6. EVA means Equine Veterinarians (Association) Australia; 

ENSW means Equestrian New South Wales, non-profit organisation whose objects are to 

control equestrian sport in New South Wales and is a part of EA. 

8. Product means the vaccine developed and sold by the resgondent RESPQNQENIHQ treat 

the Hendra virus; 

Filed on behalf of Rachael Abbott, Lead Applicant 
Prepared by (name of person/lawyer) Matthew Berenger 
Law firm (ifapplicable) LHD Lawyers 
Tel 02 9264 6644 Fax 02 9246 6622 
Email MHGroup@|hd.com4au 
Address for service Level 8, 151 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 
(include state and postcode) 
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9. Side effects means the side effects reported to the APVMA and contained in Attachment 
“A” hereto together with other side effects that may be proven. 

10. VETERINARIANS includes veterinarians trained and authorised to administer the product 

for the purpose provided by the minor use permits issued by APVMA. 

11. INTERMEDIARIES means AVA, EA, EVA, ENSW and VETERINARIANS; 

THE RESPONDENT 

12. The respondent is a company incorporated in Australia and liable to be sued in its corporate 

name and style. 

13. The respondent carries on the business of designing, manufacturing, distributing and 

marketing veterinary medicines and products. 
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The Vaccine and application to APVMA l The respondent developed the product; 

15. The resgondent and-made application to the APVMA for a~minor use permit§. 

2%. Particulars: 

2% (L)_On 1 November 2012 APVMA first released the product on minor use 

permit number PER13510 which was in force from 10 August 2012 to 3 August 

2014. 

LOn application by respondent the APVMA issued a second minor use permit 

number PER14876 which was in force from 4 August 2014 to 4 August 2015, 

3G». (m)_The directions for use on permits PER13510 and PER14876 was fev-éhe 

pwpew i “An aid in the prevention of clinical disease caused by Hendra virus." 

34-. flfl_0n application by respondent the APVMA issued a third minor use permit 

number PER14887 which was in force from 31 March 2015 to 4 August 2015. 

(y)_The directions for use on permit PER14887 was as “An aid in the prevention of 

clinical symptoms of the disease caused by Hendra virus.” 

32.—(v6i) The directions for use on permits PER13510 and PER14876 was as “an aid 

in! the prevention of clinical disease caused by Hendra virus”. 
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(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

That horses that were outside the area of the eastern seaboard of Queensland or 

north-eastern New South Wales were exposed to the risk of contractinq ihe 

Hendra virus‘ 

That it was HeskableiA-Hnecessarv for the owners of horses outside the area of 
the eastern seaboard of Queensland or the north-eastern corner of New South 

Wales to have their horses inoculated with the product to prevent Qheewnem-er 

any-ether-humans from contractinq the Hendra virus; 

That the Hendra virus could be transferred from horses to humans in 

circumstances other than beinq exposed to fluids from horses alive or dead which 

horses had the Hendra virus- 

That the Hendra virus could be transmitted from horse to horse otherwise than bv 

an exchanqe of bodily fluids from a horse infected with the Hendra virus to another 

m; 
That the side-effects from inoculation with the product were minor; 

That it was necessary for owners of horses to have their horses inoculated with the 

product to protect their families from the risk of contractinq the Hendra virus; 

That it was necessary for veterinarians practisinloutside the area of the 

Queensland seaboard and the north-eastern corner of New South Wales to 

inoculate horses with the product to prevent them from catching the Hendra virus; 

Mix) That horses inoculated with the product could not contract the Hendra virus. 

(-H)(x) That the effect of the product on horses was the same as any inoculation to 

humans; 

6H9(Li)_That the product was 100% effective; 

(4149(i 1 
That Hendra kills more veterinarians than any other cause. 

'94;n That Hendra was deadly to veterinarians. 
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3&18é Further, or in the alternative, in contravention of Section 89(1)(c) of the Agvet Code the 

respondent impliedly claimed that the use of the product was safe when this was untrue by 
reason of the side-effects contained in Attachment A hereto. 

£The applicant and group members for the reasons alleged in paragraphs M18 aHd-1-9 

hereof have a cause of action for breach of statutory duty in that they were persons within 

the contemplation of the Parliament as classes of persons specifically in need of the 

protection aqainst the publishinq or communicatinq of false or misleadinq information in 

contravention of Section 89 of the Aqvet Code. 

2L5.2()18
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Section 18 of the Australian Consumer Law (ACL). 

4&20. In supplying the product respondent was engaged in trade or commerce. 

21. The respondent in contravention of 5.18 of ACL enqaqed in conduct that was misleadinq 

or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive in that it distributed product information 

without any warning as to all of the side-effects in Attachment AeHnsufiieiem-waming-as 

te-the-side-efieets. 

22. The respondent enqaqed in conduct that was misleadingor deceptive or likelv to mislead 

or deceive in that it distributed product information with insufficient warninq as to the side 

effects in Annexure A. 

23. Further, or in the alternative, the applicant repeats the alleqations contained in the 

particulars (i) in Daraqraoh 4817 and paraqraph 4918 hereof and says that the 

conduct therein alleqed also contravened $.18 of ACL. 

a-)—Further, the conduct referred to in in Daraqraphs 20 to 23 above was conduct which 

misled or deceived or was likely to mislead or deceive 

21.5.20l8
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5924. veterinarians tgFespensMeier-the suppiyrprescribginghandsuggly and admnistesmg 

theadminister the product or the applicant and qroup members to purchase or permit the 

product to be administered to their horses thereby causinq loss or damaqe to them from 

the horses sufferinq from the side-effects in Attachment Aekug; 

25. 

26. 

Further, or in the alternative, in contravention of $.18 of the ACL the conduct of the 

respondent in administerinq-er-permittinq in excess of 300,000 doses of the product to 

be administered was misleadinq or deceptive in that such extensive use H-was not 

germitted by the minor use germits. 

Further, or in the alternative, the respondent in contravention of $.18 of the ACL 

represented bv its conduct that the permits that it obtained authorised the administration 

of the product in an unrestricted manner. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

Further, or in the alternative, the respondent in contravention of $.18 of the ACL failed to 

correct by media or otherwise the widespread misuse of the product as a general 

vaccine against contraction of the Hendra virus. 

Further, or in the alternative, the respondent in contravention of $.18 of the ACL 

cooperated and assisted the intermediaries in promoting the product as a general 

vaccine when it knew or ought to have known that the intermediaries were unaware of 

the side-effects. 

The Respondent+ In contravention of $.18 of the ACL the-respendent-made the following 

representations which were misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive: 

a) That the product was safe; 

b) That the product was free of adverse reactions including death; 

c) That Hendra virus could be transmitted between horses; 

d) That Hendra virus was highly contagious between horses; 

2l,5‘2018
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e) That people interacting amongst horses increases the likelihood of human 

exposure to the disease; 

331fi The respondent is liable to compensate the applicant and each group member for the 

amount of loss and damage suffered by them as a result of their horses having suffered 

one or more of the side effects and each group member under section 236 is entitled to 

recover compensation by this action from the respondent. 

Negligence 

Wmlaswnembers-te-a-riek-ef-Lnywme respondent owed a duty Of care to the 

applicant and the qroup members to exercise reasonable care in the development, 

desiqn, manufacture, testinq. marketinq. labellinq, packaqinq. promotion. advertisinq, 

distribution and/or sale of the product. 

deiendam-The applicant and qroup members suffered loss and damaqe bv reason of the 

breaches bv the respondent of the dutv of care that it owed to them. 

2|.5.20]8
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PARTICULARS OF BREACH OF DUTYNEGHGENQE 

The respondent was negligent in that, by its servants andg agents; 

Knew or ought tosheald have known that the PFedustoduct caused 

mereaseeflhe Hek-ef-theadverse side effects in Attachment A including death; 

failed to take reasonable care to ensure {halt-the product was not dangerous to 

horses; 

failed to conduct appropriate testing to determine whether and to what extent 
the injection of the Preéuetgroduct posed serious risks, including the death to 

horses; 

failed to adequately test the product prior to placing it on the market; 

failed to adequately test the PFeduetoduct in a manner that would fully 

disclose the side effects including death of horses; 

failed to use care in developing, designing and manufacturing the product so 

as to avoid posing unnecessary health risks to horses; 

failed to conduct adequate pre-clinical and clinical testing, post-marketing 

surveillance and follow-up studies to determine the safety of the product; 

failed to advise that the injection of the Pmduetgroduct could result in severe 

side effects, including but not limited to, death; 

failed to advise the veterinary and scientific communities of the potential to 

cause meFeawthe Fisk-oflside effects including death; 

failed to provide adequate and timely warnings or sufficient indications about 

the increased potential health risks to horses associated with the use of the 

Pmduetgroduct; 

failed to provide QasWembersgroug members and their veterinarians with 

adequate warnings or sufficient indications of inherent risks associated with 

the Preéuetgroduct; 

failed to provide adequaie warnings regarding the side effects of the 

Preduetgroduct;
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m) failed to provide adequate updated and current information to the agglicant 

and Glassgroug Mmembers and their veterinarians respecting the risks of the 

Pmduetgroduct as such information became available; 

n) failed to provide prompt warnings of potential hazards of the Pgroduct in the 

products‘ labelling; 

mgfijailedL after receiving aetuaJ-er-eenstpuefivenotice of the side-effects preblems 

associated with the Preéuetgroduct, to issue adequate warnings of the side- 

effects‘ 

representatives and preseflbing—veterinarians of Fespeeting-the risks 

associated with the use of the product; 

r)gl___falsely stated and/or implied that the PFGGHGQQTOGUCt were safe when they 

knew or ought to have known that this representation was false; 

r) disregardjgged-reports of side effects; 

s) failed to adequately investiqate reports of adverse side effects caused bv the 

Qroduct' 

s-)— 

t) failed to accurately and promptly disclose to APVMA information relating to th_e 

side effects associated with the Preduetgroduct' 

Qu) failed and-to modify the product data sheets and product labelling to record 

the side~effectsaeee¢éinglymefime4yma1=meg 

uh" failed to monitor and to initiate a timely review, evaluation and investigation of 

reports of side effects associated with the PFeduetoduct; 

w) failed to properly investigate cases of side effects caused by the Product;
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l1 failed‘. $0 caiyggnqan ,cla'n'rcgl heailth and environment safew stuaiifi 

i‘. ‘manned- 

ii.” mannered" 

bii'. recorded" 

‘iv. archiwed' ‘and 

y.’ re'gonzed‘ 

further or in‘ the altamative i1 failed tlo c ~ duct ade‘ 
v 
gle clinical {i ‘rs to 

asogriain the safety; efficacy 5nd poiential harmful side effects 0f the produg t. 

z) {unher or in the a'lt-ernaiive‘ ii faiied to adqgigjy evaluate the sgfety of the 

grodluct Q1: 

a). lastingozn animgrlsw'of minimum‘ age thai were likely to receive mg 
groggcli 

f lilirl ,totestth-e oducmn horses that were; Lro-n layif
~ 

c)‘ fajiingjpjggtifv Lest on horses they: wegg §em-gosifive; 

d)‘ failinq to test the product on a minimlum' ofeigbl g- gnimals 

a.) failed to cluse'ly-r obseme and examine the, iesiaed arnri lalshfor Sulfi- “of 

g) figiifihg w test the efi'e'gt 0f an everdese oflhe Qrgdgnt- 
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34 By reason of the negligence of the resgondent abevemenfiened-the applicant and group 

members have were-injwed-and-suffered and will eenfinmo-suffer loss and damageE 
that their horses became sick or died as a result of the side-effects caused bv the 

administration of the product. 

57-.354 Except for the alleqations made in paraqraphs [4433( BB) 1H4433(GG)-]end-H hereof 

the applicant alleqes that the causes of action set out herein and the particulars thereof 
as pleaded apply to those breaches before and after the reqistration of the product on 4 

August 2015. 

2152018
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The Applicant 

5&36. The applicant was born on 29 December 1968 

59737. The applicant is, by trade, a stockperson. 

6&38. In June 2014 the applicant commenced employment as a stockperson with JBSS 

Caroona Feed Lot (the “employer”). 

64-.39. In or about July 2014 the applicant was informed by Meg Wippell, the Livestock Manager 

of the employer that her horses had to be vaccinated for Hendra or her employment 

would be terminated and that the employer would pay for four horses for one year to be 

vaccinated. 

62-.40. At that time the applicant had two horses working in the feed lot and aH-both were in 

good health and did not have any symptoms of Hendra or any other illness. 

GSALOn or about 29 July 2014 Dr Lisa Goodchild, a veterinarian from Quirindi 

VeteFanaFianVeterinarian Clinic, B1 Pryor St, Quirindi NSW 2343, injected the applicant’s 

two horses, Primetime and Ervines Jive, at the Caroona Feedlot with the HeV product; 

At the same time. Dr Goodchild administered the 2-in-1 vaccination for stranqles and 

tetanus as well as an oral drench provided bv the employer. GS-WGHWGeinatien-ier 

{ammsanéskaw 

64».42. The applicant was not advised by Dr-DavifiFith-er-Dr Lisa Goodchild that:

)

) 

c)

) 

(g) 

The product was not registered as a vaccine or for general use; 

There were side effects to the product; 

The product was being administered under a minor use permit; 

Use of the product as a general vaccine was not permitted under the minor use 

permit. 

Ihe-Hefidweeine-eempafibilkyatuéies-wkhNo studies had been conducted 

into the concurrent use of the HeV Qroduct with other veterinary products-have 

HWQQG-QQFfQFm-ed. 

The effect of this product on pregnant mares or on horses intended for breeding 

is not known. 

Administration of the second HeV injection IFS-within 21 days after initial HeV 

injection is against permit Pequirememsrestrictions. 

651434 Ms Jo Bromleyl accompanied by Dr David Fritha administered a second dose to the 

applicant's horses on 20 August 2014. 

2l,5.2018
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65:44. Both horses were injected twice at the same site on the left side of the neck. 

67-.45‘ Primetime was an 11-year-old mare who was, prior to the HeV injection, fit and healthy 

according to the applicant. Primetime was a welLeéueateéwell-educated camp drafting 

horse. 

6&46, Ervines Jive was a five-year-old mare who was, prior to the HeV injection fit and healthy 

according to the appIicant. Ervines Jive was quiet and easy to handle. 

6947. A blood sample was collected from eaehhepse-eméPrimetime and Ervines Jive on 24 

September 2014. The sample was sent to Richard L‘Estrange of Zoetis who confirmed 

receigt of the samglesen-ig-September-ZQM. 

19,48. On 21 August 2014 the applicant Hated-observed that-neither Primetime or Ervines Jiie 
ate their previous nights’ meal. The applicant further noted that both horses were 

suffering from runny stools and in‘ection site swellings. 

lie-.49. PFimetimeOn or about 1 Seplember 2014 the Applicant observed that Ervines Jive had 

suffered a localised Alopecia lump at the site of the injection and suffered pain, pale 

mucous membranes and stiffness and these symptoms persisted into September 2014. 

74.50. Ewines-JiveOn or about 1 September 2014 the Applicant observed that Primteime had 

suffered an injection site reaction, Oedema, pain and Pyrexia and became depressed 

and touch sensitive after the administration of the HeV injection. She experienced 

swelling in herjoints and over kidneys, pale or white gums, rapid breathing, weight loss, 

disorientation and was stiff in her movements. As a result of this, EMnes-Jwe Primetime 

required four months of veterinary care. 

74.51. On 24 September 2014 the applicant met with Mr Richmond Nicholl regarding the use of 

the HeV injection and requested a full biochemistry blood test be done on each horse. 

7-552. The applicant was required to continue to ride her horses between 25 September 2014 

53. 

and 1 October 2014 in her employment notwithstanding they were unfit. Shortly 

thereafter Primetime was removed from the stable as she was too unwell to work. 

The applicant refused to have any further injections in her horses and her employment 

was terminated on 20 March 2015. 

21.52018



54. Neither Primetime or Ervines Jive fully recovered from the effects of the injection. 

55. As a result of the effect of the injection on both Primetime and Ervines Jive lost 

significant value. 

56. Prior to the iniection, Primetime had a value of approximately $30.000. Since the 

iniection and subsequent reaction. Primetime cannot be sold. 

57. Prior to the iniection. Ervines Jive had a value of approximately $16,000. Since the 

iniection and subsequent reaction, Ervines Jive cannot be sold. 

58. In lreatinq PFJeimePrimetime and Ervines Jive; the Applicant incurred costs of 

$2 286.36. 

59. Further. the Applicant claims loss of income from employment from 20 March 2015 to 19 

21.52018 

September 2016 beinq an amount of $43,389.
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Common issues of law and fact 

8&60. The claims of the group members raise identical, similar or related issues of fact or law, 

namely: 

a) Does the product cause, exacerbate or contribute to an-inereased-Fisk-e‘ 

having-the side effects in the manner alleged herein? 

b) Did Was-the respondent breach $.79 of the Aqvet Gede-inCode in the 

manner alleged hereinnegkgenkmdiepmé-they-fafl-m-thewwxy-MQ 

2|.5.2018
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Did the respondent breach $.18 of the ACL in the manner alleqed 

in the manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent fail to adequately and properly test the product before 

and/or after placing it on the market in the manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent know or should have known about the risks associated 

with the use of the product in the manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent knowingly, recklessly or negligently misrepresent to 

Qasq-MembemGroug Members, APVMA, and/or veterinarians the risks of 

harm from the use of the product in the manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent knowingly fail to disclose and warn of the product 

defects in the manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent adequately and sufficiently warn the applicant and 

Glass- Groug Members and/or the veterinarians of the Glass- GrouQ 

Members about the risks associated with the use of the product in the 

manner alleged herein? 

Should the product have been sold with more appropriate warnings in the 

manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent engage in false advertising when it represented, 

through advertisements, promotions and other representations, that the 

product was safe or omitted to disclose material facts regarding the 

products’ safety in the manner alleged herein? 

Should the respondent have given written notification to all vets of the 

restrictive use of the product after registration in the manner alleged 

herein?
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If the responsibility of the respondent is established, what is the nature and 

the extent of damages and other remedies to which the applicant members 

of the Class can claim from the respondent in the manner alleged herein? 

Are the applicant and members of the Class entitled to general damages 

and damages for economic loss in the manner alleged herein?
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THE APPLICANT AND GROUP MEMBERS CLAIM 

1. Damages for economic loss caused bv the death or sickness of their horses includinq 

veterinarian expenses, the loss or diminution in the value of the animals and anv 
consequential losses occasioned as a result of the iniurv or death of the animals as 

income producinq chattels caused by the producHe-be-assessed. 

2. Interest. 

3. Costs. 

2|.5.20]8



10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14, 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21‘ 

22. 

21.5.2018 
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ATTACHMENT “A” 

SIDE EFFECTS 

. Abdominal pain 

abnormal breathing 

Abortion 

Adipsia 

Aggression 

Agitation 

Allergy 

Alopecia (general) 

Alopecia (localised) 

Anaphylaxis 

Anorexia 

Anuria 

Ataxia 

Atrophy 

Azoturia 

Behavioural change 

Bradycardia 

Coat colour change 

Coat discoloration 

Colic 

Colitis 

Confusion



23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39‘ 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 
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Conjunctivitis 

Constipation 

Coughing 

Death 

Depression 

Dermatitis 

Diarrhoea 

Disorientation 

Distress 

Dyspnoea 

Eczema 

Epistaxis 

Facial oedema 

Fasciculation 

Haematoma 

Hepatopathy 

Hives 

Hyperactivity 

Hyperaesthesia 

Hypersalivation 

Hypersensitive to stimuli 

Hypersensitivity reaction 

Incoordination 

Inflammation 

Injection site reaction



48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54, 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58‘ 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64¢ 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

21.5.20] 8 
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Lame 

Laminitis 

Laryngitis 

Lesions 

Lethargy 

Listless 

Lump (local) 

Lymphadenitis 

Lymphadenopathy 

Malaise 

Muscle stiffness 

Nasal discharge 

Oedema 

Pain 

Pale mucous membranes 

Panfing 

Paresis 

Periorbital swelling 

Polydipsia 

Polymyositis 

Preputial swelling 

Pruritis 

Pyrexia 

Rash 

Recumbency
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73. Respiratory problems 

74. Restlessness 

75. Scrotitis 

76. Shaking 

77. Site reaction (swelling) 

78. Stiffness 

79. Stranguria 

80. Sweating 

81. Tachycardia 

82. Tachypnoea 

83. Tremor 

84. Urticaria 

85. Walking (difficult) 

86. Weakness 

87‘ Weight loss 

88. Welts 

Date: 45-MaF6h-29-1-824 May 2018 

Signed by Matthew Berenger 
Solicitor on behalf of the Applicant 

This pleading was prepared by Matthew Berenger, lawyer 

PU/éUw +0 QUM @23(|)(1/>)(n\~f OlO/{Q/s QQ/ffllvmg e OLMQAOlmfl/LU ‘gop mQ AppUcoL/UJ $00v 
olP QlOl/i/Y) wow mom“ on IO! ApM 10% 
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Certificate of lawyer 

I Matthew Berenger certify to the Court that, in relation to the statement of claim filed on behalf 
of the Applicant, the factual and legal material available to me at present provides a proper 
basis for each allegation in the pleading. 

Date: Marsh-294824 May 2018 

ML/ 
Signed by Matthew Berenger 
Lawyer for the Applicant 

21.5.2018
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Amended Statement of Claim 

No. 406 of 2018 Federal Court of Australia 

District Registry: New South Wales 

Division: General Division 

Rachael Abbott 
Applicant 

Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd 
Respondent 

Details of claim 

REPRESENTATIVE PROCEEDINGS 

1. This is a representative proceeding brought under Part IVA of the Federal Court of Australia 
Act, 1976 by the applicant on her own behalf and on behalf of other horse owners whose 
horses have died or suffered adverse side-effects from being administered the product as 
defined herein. 

DEFINITIONS 

AGVET CODE means Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Act 19944 

APVMA means Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority. 
AVA means Australian Veterinarians Association. 
EA means Equestrian Australia, a non-profit organisation whose objects are to control 

91:59)!“ 

equestrian sport in Australia and international competition as a member of Federation 
Equestre Internationale. 

6. EVA means Equine Veterinarians (Association) Australia. 
ENSW means Equestrian New South Wales, non-profit organisation whose objects are to 
control equestrian sport in New South Wales and is a part of EA. 

8. Product means the vaccine developed and sold by the respondent to treat the Hendra 
virus. 

Filed on behalf of Rachael Abbott, Lead Applicant 
Prepared by (name of person/lawyer) Matthew Berenger 
Law firm (if applicable) LHD Lawyers 
Tel 02 9264 6644 Fax 02 9246 6622 
Email MHGroqDlhdzomau 
Address for service Level 8, 151 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 (include state and postcode)
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9. Side effects means the side effects reported to the APVMA and contained in Attachment 
“A” hereto together with other side effects that may be proven. 

10. VETERINARIANS includes veterinarians trained and authorised to administer the product 
for the purpose provided by the minor use permits issued by APVMA. 

11. INTERMEDIARIES means AVA, EA, EVA, ENSW and VETERINARIANS. 

THE RESPONDENT 

12. The respondent is a company incorporated in Australia and liable to be sued in its corporate 
name and style. 

13. The respondent carries on the business of designing, manufacturing, distributing and 
marketing veterinary medicines and products. 

The Vaccine and application to APVMA 

14. The respondent developed the product. 

15. The respondent made application to the APVMA for minor use permits. 
Particulars: 

(i) On 1 November 2012 APVMA first released the product on minor use permit 
number PER1351O which was in force from 1O August 2012 to 3 August 2014. 

(ii) On application by respondent the APVMA issued a second minor use permit 
number PER14876 which was in force from 4 August 2014 to 4 August 2015. 

(iii) The directions for use on permits PER13510 and PER14876 was as “An aid in 
the prevention of clinical disease caused by Hendra virus.” 

(iv) On application by respondent the APVMA issued a third minor use permit number 
PER14887 which was in force from 31 March 2015 to 4 August 2015. 

(v) The directions for use on permit PER14887 was as “An aid in the prevention of 
clinical symptoms of the disease caused by Hendra virus." 

(vi) The directions for use on permits PER1351O and PER14876 was as “an aid in 
the prevention of clinical disease caused by Hendra virus”. 

Breach of Statutory Duty 

16. Section 89(1)(a) of the Agvet Code imposed upon the respondent a duty not to publish or 
communicate any false or misleading information about the product. 

17. In contravention of s.89(1)(a) of the Agvet Code the respondent published the following false or 
misleading information about the product: 

Particulars: 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(V) 

(iX) 

(X) 
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That there was a risk to humans of contracting the Hendra virus in areas outside 
the eastern seaboard of Queensland and the north-eastern corner of New South 
Wales. 

That horses that were outside the area of the eastern seaboard of Queensland or 
north-eastern New South Wales were exposed to the risk of contracting the 
Hendra virus; 

That it was necessary for the owners of horses outside the area of the eastern 
seaboard of Queensland or the north-eastern corner of New South Wales to have 
their horses inoculated with the product to prevent humans from contracting the 
Hendra virus; 

That the Hendra virus could be transferred from horses to humans in 

circumstances other than being exposed to fluids from horses alive or dead which 
horses had the Hendra virus; 

That the Hendra virus could be transmitted from horse to horse otherwise than by 
an exchange of bodily fluids from a horse infected with the Hendra virus to another 
horse; 

That the side-effects from inoculation with the product were minor; 

That it was necessary for owners of horses to have their horses inoculated with the 
product to protect their families from the risk of contracting the Hendra virus; 

That it was necessary for veterinarians practising outside the area of the 
Queensland seaboard and the north-eastern corner of New South Wales to 
inoculate horses with the product to prevent them from catching the Hendra virus; 

That horses inoculated with the product could not contract the Hendra virus. 

That the effect of the product on horses was the same as any inoculation to 
humans; 

That the product was 100% effective; 

That Hendra kills more veterinarians than any other cause. 

That Hendra was deadly to veterinarians.



18. Further, or in the alternative, in contravention of Section 89(1)(c) of the Agvet Code the 

19. 

respondent impliedly claimed that the use of the product was safe when this was untrue by 
reason of the side-effects contained in Attachment A hereto. 

The applicant and group members for the reasons alleged in paragraphs 17 and 18 hereof 
have a cause of action for breach of statutory duty in that they were persons within the 
contemplation of the Parliament as classes of persons specifically in need of the protection 
against the publishing or communicating of false or misleading information in contravention 
of Section 89 of the Agvet Code. 

Section 18 of the Australian Consumer Law (ACL). 

20. In supplying the product respondent was engaged in trade or commerce. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

The respondent in contravention of $.18 of ACL engaged in conduct that was misleading 
or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive in that it distributed product information 
without any warning as to all of the side-effects in Attachment A. 

The respondent engaged in conduct that was misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead 
0r deceive in that it distributed product information with insufficient warning as to the side 
effects in Annexure A. 

Further, or in the alternative, the applicant repeats the allegations contained in the 
particulars (i)-(x) in paragraph 17 and paragraph 18 hereof and says that the conduct 
therein alleged also contravened $.18 of ACL. 

Further, the conduct referred to in in paragraphs 20 to 23 above was conduct which 
misled or deceived or was likely to mislead or deceive veterinarians to prescribe , supply 
and administer the product or the applicant and group members to purchase or permit 
the product to be administered to their horses thereby causing loss or damage to them 
from the horses suffering from the side-effects in Attachment A; 

Further, or in the alternative, in contravention of $.18 of the ACL the conduct of the 
respondent in permitting in excess of 300,000 doses of the product to be administered 
was misleading or deceptive in that such extensive use was not permitted by the minor 
use permits. 

Further, or in the alternative, the respondent in contravention of $.18 of the ACL 
represented by its conduct that the permits that it obtained authorised the administration 
of the product in an unrestricted manner. 
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27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Further, or in the alternative, the respondent in contravention of $.18 of the ACL failed to 
correct by media or otherwise the widespread misuse of the product as a general 
vaccine against contraction of the Hendra virus. 

Further, or in the alternative, the respondent in contravention of $.18 of the ACL 
cooperated and assisted the intermediaries in promoting the product as a general 
vaccine when it knew or ought to have known that the intermediaries were unaware of 
the side-effects. 

The Respondent In contravention of $.18 of the ACL made the following representations 
which were misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive: 

a) That the product was safe; 

b) That the product was free of adverse reactions including death; 
c) That Hendra virus could be transmitted between horses; 
d) That Hendra virus was highly contagious between horses; 
e) That people interacting amongst horses increases the likelihood of human 

exposure to the disease; 

The respondent is liable to compensate the applicant and each group member for the 
amount of loss and damage suffered by them as a result of their horses having suffered 
one or more of the side effects and each group member under section 236 is entitled to 
recover compensation by this action from the respondent. 

Negligence 

31. 

32. 

The respondent owed a duty of care to the applicant and the group members to exercise 
reasonable care in the development, design, manufacture, testing, marketing, labelling, 
packaging, promotion, advenising, distribution and/or sale of the product. 

The applicant and group members suffered loss and damage by reason of the breaches 
by the respondent of the duty of care that it owed to themv 

PARTICULARS OF BREACH OF DUTY 

33. The respondent was negligent in that, by its servants or agents; 

a) Knew or ought to have known that the product caused the adverse side effects 
in Attachment A including death; 

b) failed to take reasonable care to ensure the product was not dangerous to 
horses; 
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f) 

h) 

p) 

failed to conduct appropriate testing to determine whether and to what extent 
the injection of the product posed serious risks, including the death to horses; 

failed to adequately test the product prior to placing it on the market; 

failed to adequately test the product in a manner that would fully disclose the 
side effects including death of horses; 

failed to use care in developing, designing and manufacturing the product so 
as to avoid posing unnecessary health risks to horses; 

failed to conduct adequate pre-clinical and clinical testing, post-marketing 
surveillance and follow-up studies to determine the safety of the product; 

failed to advise that the injection of the product could result in severe side 
effects, including but not limited to, death; 

failed to advise the veterinary and scientific communities of the potential to 
cause the side effects including death; 

failed to provide adequate and timely warnings or sufficient indications about 
the increased potential health risks to horses associated with the use of the 
product; 

failed to provide group members and their veterinarians with adequate 
warnings or sufficient indications of inherent risks associated with the product; 

failed to provide adequate warnings regarding the side effects of the product; 

failed to provide adequate updated and current information to the applicant 
and group members and their veterinarians respecting the risks of the product 
as such information became available; 

failed to provide prompt warnings of potential hazards of the product in the 
products’ labelling; 

Failed, after receiving notice of the side-effects associated with the product, to 
issue adequate warnings of the side-effects; 

failed to educate sales representatives and veterinarians of the risks 
associated with the use of the product;



q) falsely stated and/or implied that the product were safe when they knew or 
ought to have known that this representation was false; 

r) disregarding repons of side effects; 

s) failed to adequately investigate reports of adverse side effects caused by the 
product; 

t) failed to accurately and promptly disclose to APVMA information relating to the 
side effects associated with the product; 

u) failed to modify the product data sheets and product labelling to record the 
side-effects; 

v) failed to monitor and to initiate a timely review, evaluation and investigation of 
repofls of side effects associated with the product; 

w) failed to properly investigate cases of side effects caused by the Product; 

x) failing to properly and adequately test for effectiveness and side-effects of the 
product by: 

i. conducting testing using inappropriate species as controls; 

ii. applying insufficient test protocols; 

iii. euthanazing test horses before the disease or side effects could 
manifest themselves; 

iv. not reporting tests that disclosed side effects; 

v. failing to follow the Veterinary Medicines Manual of 
Requirements and Guidelines (“MORAG”) in that it; 

a) failed to exercise good laboratory practice in its safety testing; and 
b) failed to conduct non clinical health and environment safety studies 

that were properly; 

i. planned; 

ii. monitored; 

iii. recorded; 

iv. archived; and 

v. reported. 
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y) 

aa) 

bb) 

cc) 

dd) 

ee) 

iii. 

further or in the alternative it failed to conduct adequate clinical trials to 
ascertain the safety, efficacy and potential harmful side effects of the product. 

further or in the alternative it failed to adequately evaluate the safety of the 
product by: 

a) testing on animals of minimum age that were likely to receive the 
product; 

b) failing to test the product on horses that were sero-negative; 
c) failing tojustify test on horses that were sero-positive; 

d) failing to test the product on a minimum of eight animals 
e) failed to closely observe and examine the tested animals for signs of 

local and systemic reactions including post mortem macroscopic and 
microscopic examination of injections sites; 

f) failing to ascertain the need and frequency of booster doses of the 
product; 

g) failing to test the effect of an overdose of the product; 
h) failing to ascertain the reproductive safety of the product on mares and 

stallions by conducting a dedicated laboratory trial in conjunction with 
supplemented field data; 

i) failing to conduct appropriate tests to ascertain the effect of the product 
on immunological functions; 

j) Failing to conduct adequate field safety trials. 

permitted the product to be administered to a greater number of horses 
than permitted by the permit; 

permitted the product to be promoted as a vaccine when it knew it had not 
been tested or authorised by the APVMA to do so; 

failed to correct by media or otherwise the widespread misuse of the product 
as a vaccine; 

cooperated and assisted the intermediaries in promoting the product as a 
vaccine when it knew or ought to have known that the intermediaries were 
unaware of the side-effects; 

failed to exercise veterinary pharmacovigilance in that it: 

did not adequately collect information of adverse side effects; 
did not adequately conduct post market surveillance of adverse effects; 
did not ensure the continued safety and efficacy of the product in its 
use in the field;



34. 

35. 

iv. failed to properly and promptly investigate and report serious adverse 
reactions to the product; 

v. failed to properly instruct and train veterinarians to promptly report 
adverse reactions to the product; 

ff) Failed to advise and instruct veterinarians that the product was not permitted 
for use as a general vaccine; 

gg) the applicant also relies upon the defendant’s breaches of s.79(1)(a) and 
s.79(1)(b) and $.18 of the ACL as evidence of negligence. 

By reason of the negligence of the respondent the applicant and group members have 
suffered and will suffer loss and damage in that their horses became sick or died as a 
result of the side-effects caused by the administration of the product. 

Except for the allegations made in paragraphs [33(BB) ]-[33(GG)] hereof the applicant 
alleges that the causes of action set out herein and the particulars thereof as pleaded 
apply to those breaches before and after the registration of the product on 4 August 
2015. 

The Applicant 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39‘ 

40. 

41. 

The applicant was born on 29 December 1968 

The applicant is, by trade, a stockperson. 

In June 2014 the applicant commenced employment as a stockperson with JBSS 
Caroona Feed Lot (the “employer"). 

In or about July 2014 the applicant was informed by Meg Wippell, the Livestock Manager 
of the employer that her horses had to be vaccinated for Hendra or her employment 
would be terminated and that the employer would pay for four horses for one year to be 
vaccinated. 

At that time the applicant had two horses working in the feed lot and both were in good 
health and did not have any symptoms of Hendra or any other illness. 

On or about 29 July 2014 Dr Lisa Goodchild, a veterinarian from Quirindi Veterinarian 
Clinic, 81 Pryor St, Quirindi NSW 2343, injected the applicant's two horses, Primetime 
and Ervines Jive, at the Caroona Feedlot with the HeV product. At the same time, Dr 
Goodchild administered the 2-in-1 vaccination for strangles and tetanus as well as an 
oral drench provided by the employer. 
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42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

1O 

The applicant was not advised by Dr Lisa Goodchild that: 

(a) The product was not registered as a vaccine or for general use; 
(b) There were side effects to the product; 

(c) The product was being administered under a minor use permit; 
(d) Use of the product as a general vaccine was not permitted under the minor use 

permit. 

(e) No studies had been conducted into the concurrent use of the HeV product with 
other veterinary products. 

(f) The effect of this product on pregnant mares or on horses intended for breeding 
is not known. 

(g) Administration of the second HeV injection Within 21 days after initial HeV 
injection is against permit restrictions’ 

Ms Jo Bromley, accompanied by Dr David Frith, administered a second dose to the 
applicant's horses on 20 August 2014. 

Both horses were injected twice at the same site on the left side of the neck. 

Primetime was an 11-year-old mare who was, prior to the HeV injection, fit and healthy 
according to the applicant. Primetime was a weH-educated camp drafting horse. 

Ervines Jive was a five-year-old mare who was, prior to the HeV injection fit and healthy 
according to the applicant. Ervines Jive was quiet and easy to handle. 

A blood sample was collected from Primetime and Ervines Jive on 24 September 2014. 
The sample was sent to Richard L’Estrange of Zoetis who confirmed receipt of the 
samples. 

On 21 August 2014 the applicant observed neither Primetime or Ervines Jive ate their 
previous nights’ meal. The applicant further noted that both horses were suffering from 
runny stools and injection site swellings. 

On or about 1 September 2014 the Applicant observed that Ervines Jive had suffered a 
localised Alopecia lump at the site of the injection and suffered pain, pale mucous 
membranes and stiffness and these symptoms persisted into September 2014. 

On or about 1 September 2014 the Applicant observed that Primteime had suffered an 
injection site reaction, Oedema, pain and Pyrexia and became depressed and touch 
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51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

11 

sensitive after the administration of the HeV injection. She experienced swelling in her 
joints and over kidneys, pale or white gums, rapid breathing, weight loss, disorientation 
and was stiff in her movements. As a result of this, Primetime required four months of 
veterinary care. 

On 24 September 2014 the applicant met with Mr Richmond Nicholl regarding the use of 
the HeV injection and requested a full biochemistry blood test be done on each horse. 

The applicant was required to continue to ride her horses between 25 September 2014 
and 1 October 2014 in her employment notwithstanding they were unfit. Shortly 
thereafter Primetime was removed from the stable as she was too unwell to work. 

The applicant refused to have any further injections in her horses and her employment 
was terminated on 20 March 2015. 

Neither Primetime or Ervines Jive fully recovered from the effects of the injection. 

As a result of the effect of the injection on both Primetime and Ervines Jive lost 
significant value. 

Prior to the injection, Primetime had a value of approximately $30,000. Since the 
injection and subsequent reaction, Primetime cannot be sold. 

Prior to the injection, Ervines Jive had a value of approximately $16,000. Since the 
injection and subsequent reaction, Ervines Jive cannot be sold. 

In treating Primetime and Ervines Jive, the Applicant incurred costs of $2,286.36. 

Further, the Applicant claims loss of income from employment from 20 March 2015 to 19 
September 2016 being an amount of $43,389. 

Common issues of law and fact 

60. The claims of the group members raise identical, similar or related issues of fact or law, 
namely: 

a) Does the product cause, exacerbate or contribute to the side effects in the 
manner alleged herein? 

b) Did the respondent breach $.79 of the Agvet Code in the manner alleged 
herein? 

c) Did the respondent breach $.18 of the ACL in the manner alleged herein? 
21.52018
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h) 

j) 

12 

Was the respondent negligent in the manner alleged or at all in the manner 
alleged herein? 

Did the respondent fail to adequately and properly test the product before 
and/or after placing it on the market in the manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent know or should have known about the risks associated 
with the use of the product in the manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent knowingly, recklessly or negligently misrepresent to 
Group Members, APVMA, and/or veterinarians the risks of harm from the 
use of the product in the manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent knowingly fail to disclose and warn of the product 
defects in the manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent adequately and sufficiently warn the applicant and 
Group Members and/or the veterinarians of the Group Members about the 
risks associated with the use of the product in the manner alleged herein? 

Should the product have been sold with more appropriate warnings in the 
manner alleged herein? 

Did the respondent engage in false advertising when it represented, 
through advertisements, promotions and other representations, that the 
product was safe or omitted to disclose material facts regarding the 
products’ safety in the manner alleged herein’? 

Should the respondent have given written notification to all vets of the 
restrictive use of the product after registration in the manner alleged 
herein? 

If the responsibility of the respondent is established, what is the nature and 
the extent of damages and other remedies to which the applicant members 
of the Class can claim from the respondent in the manner alleged herein’? 

Are the applicant and members of the Class entitled to general damages 
and damages for economic loss in the manner alleged herein?
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THE APPLICANT AND GROUP MEMBERS CLAIM 

1. Damages for economic loss caused by the death or sickness of their horses including 
veterinarian expenses, the loss or diminution in the value of the animals and any 
consequential losses occasioned as a result of the injury or death of the animals as 
income producing chattels caused by the product. 

2. Interest. 

3. Costs. 
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ATTACHMENT “A” 

SIDE EFFECTS 

1. Abdominal pain 

24 abnormal breathing 

3. Abortion 

4. Adipsia 

5. Aggression 

6. Agitation 

7. Allergy 

8. Alopecia (general) 

9. Alopecia (localised) 

10. Anaphylaxis 

11.Anorexia 

12.Anuria 

13. Ataxia 

14. Atrophy 

15.Azoturia 

16. Behavioural change 

17. Bradycardia 

18. Coat colour change 

19. Coat discoloration 

20. Colic 

21.Colitis 

22. Confusion 
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24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44 

45 

46 

47 
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. Conjunctivitis 

Constipation 

Coughing 

Death 

Depression 

Dermatitis 

Diarrhoea 

Disorientation 

Distress 

Dyspnoea 

Eczema 

Epistaxis 

Facial oedema 

Fasciculation 

Haematoma 

Hepatopathy 

Hives 

Hyperactivity 

Hyperaesthesia 

Hypersalivation 

Hypersensitive to stimuli 

. Hypersensitivity reaction 

. lncoordination 

. Inflammation 

. Injection site reaction

8



48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58, 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63‘ 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 
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Lame 

Laminitis 

Laryngitis 

Lesions 

Lethargy 

Listless 

Lump (local) 

Lymphadenitis 

Lymphadenopathy 

Malaise 

Muscle stiffness 

Nasal discharge 

Oedema 

Pain 

Pale mucous membranes 

Panting 

Paresis 

Periorbital swelling 

Polydipsia 

Polymyositis 

Preputial swelling 

Pruritis 

Pyrexia 

Rash 

Recumbency
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73. Respiratory problems 

74. Restlessness 

75. Scrotitis 

76. Shaking 

77. Site reaction (swelling) 

78. Stiffness 

79. Stranguria 

80. Sweating 

81. Tachycardia 

82. Tachypnoea 

83. Tremor 

84. Urticaria 

85. Walking (difficult) 

86. Weakness 

87. Weight loss 

88. Welts 

Date: 24 May 2018M 
Signed by Mafiew Berenger 
Solicitor on behalf of the Applicant 

This pleading was prepared by Matthew Berenger, lawyer 
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Certificate of lawyer 

I Matthew Berenger certify to the Court that, in relation to the statement of claim filed on behalf 
of the Applicant, the factual and legal material available to me at present provides a proper 
basis for each allegation in the pleading. 

Date: 24 May 2018 

Signed by Matthefierenger 
Lawyer for the Applicant 
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